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INTRODUCTION

The goal of this paper is to provide an overview of social work perspectives on and solutions for the problem
of commercial sexual exploitation, or sex trafficking. Having advocated for U.S. government intervention
to end trafficking in persons for five years, the author is now seeking broader perspectives and alternate
solutions. Information on buyers of sexual services and traffickers is of special interest since the author knew
little about them prior to this study. While most source information for this paper comes from the domain of
social work, some comes from related domains such as psychology, sociology, criminology and gender studies.
The problem of sex trafficking is found to be complex, requiring multi-perspective, multi-level interventions.
This literature review begins with an overview of the problem of human trafficking in general before focusing
in on sex trafficking in particular. Characteristics of each type of actor, victims, buyers and traffickers, are
presented. Finally, strategies for prevention and rehabilitation for each actor are proposed.
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OVERVIEW OF THE PROBLEM OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING

The terms “human trafficking” and “modern slavery” are interchangeable. Some mistakenly think the trade
in persons ended centuries ago. It is surprising and unnerving to learn that today there are an estimated 27
million people trapped in what is rightly called slavery (Bales, 2005). This is four times as many people as
were traded during the four centuries of the trans-atlantic slave trade.
The problem is growing. In the last five years trafficking in persons has surpassed arms trafficking to become
the second-largest worldwide criminal enterprise. Jordan, Patel & Rapp (2013) predict that within the next
ten years it will even surpass drug trafficking in incidence and profits. Unfortunately, for every $32 a human
trafficker makes, the U.S. government spends only ten cents addressing the problem (ATEST, 2014).

2.1

Definitions

The United Nations defines trafficking in persons as
The recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of persons, by means of the threat
or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, of the abuse of
power or of a position of vulnerability or of the giving or receiving of payments or benefits to
achieve the consent of a person having control over another person, for the purpose of exploitation.
Exploitation shall include, at a minimum, the exploitation of the position of others or other forms
of sexual exploitation, forced labour or services, slavery or practices similar to slavery, servitude
or the removal of organs (UN, 2000).
Consent of the victim is irrelevant, especially in the case of minors, who are unable to consent to sexual
acts (Reid & Jones, 2011). Within the U.S. the crime of human trafficking is defined by Public Law 113-4
(Gpo.gov, 2013), the most recent reauthorization of the Trafficking Victims Protection Act of 2000 (Gpo.gov,
2000). The TVPA defines specific terms as follows:
Coercion: threats of serious harm to or physical restraint against any person; any scheme, plan
or pattern intended to cause a person to believe that failure to perform an act would result in
serious harm to or physical restraint against any person; or the abuse or threatened abuse of the
legal process.
Commercial sex act: any sex act on account of which anything of value is given to or received by
any person.
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Debt Bondage: the status or condition of a debtor arising from a pledge by the debtor of his or
her personal services or of those of a person under his or her control as a security for debt, if the
value of those services as reasonably assessed is not applied toward the liquidation of the debt or
the length and nature of those services are not respectively limited and defined.
Sex Trafficking: the recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision, or obtaining of a person
for the purpose of a commercial sex act.
Severe forms of trafficking in persons: sex trafficking in which a commercial sex act is induced by
force, fraud, or coercion, or in which the person induced to perform such an act has not attained
18 years of age; or the recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision or obtaining of a person
for labor or services, through the use of force, fraud, or coercion for the purpose of subjection to
involuntary servitude, peonage, debt bondage, or slavery (PL 113-4).
Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking: is the commercial sexual exploitation of U.S. and legal alien
children, under the age of 18 years of age, within U.S. borders. (TPVA, 2000; Smith, Vardaman
& Snow, 2009.
Refer to Appendix 1 for an example of how the trafficking process might work for an actual victim.
The terms “victim”, “survivor” and “client” may be used interchangeably throughout this paper. It’s
important to recognize, however, that a client decides when she has moved from victim to survivor to thriver.
Also, because this paper focuses primarily on sex trafficking and the majority of sex trafficking victims are
women, female pronouns will be used throughout. This is not intended to diminish the experiences of male
and transgender victims of trafficking.

2.2

By the Numbers

Before presenting human trafficking statistics, the reader must know that they are only estimates. There are
a few reasons for this. The modern understanding of human trafficking and slavery is still in its infancy. As a
result, definitions of human trafficking are still widely contested and variously interpreted. In addition, the
criminal nature of this clandestine activity makes it very hard to measure (Troshynski & Blank, 2007).
It is estimated that 700,000 to 4 million women and children are trafficked internationally each year (Troshynski
& Blank, 2007). The crime produces annual revenues of $44.3 billion (Jordan et al., 2013), with sex trafficking
accounting for $34 billion of that total (Schrader & Wendland, 2012).
Within the U.S. about 10,000 people are being trafficked at any given time, with 15,000 - 50,000 victims
trafficked annually. Between 244,000 and 325,000 American youths are considered at risk for sexual exploitation
(Jordan et al., 2013).
The enactment of the TVPA in 2000 formalized the crime of trafficking in persons within the U.S. Between
2001 and 2006, federal prosecutors charged 189 defendants with sex trafficking, resulting in 109 convictions.
From 2002 to 2005, the U.S. charged 59 defendants with labor trafficking, about half of which resulted in
convictions. Only 1,000 victims of trafficking received formal certification during the six years following the
enactment of the TVPA (Wolf-Branigin, Garza, & Smith, 2010).
Now that an overview of the social problem of human trafficking has been presented, this paper will take a
detailed look at sex trafficking. First, descriptions of each of the actors involved in the crime will be presented.
Second, strategies for preventing each type of actor from getting involved in sex trafficking will be offered.
Finally, the author will put forward methods of rehabilitating each actor.
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3.1

SOCIAL WORK PERSPECTIVES ON SEX TRAFFICKING
Characteristics of Victims

Unsurprisingly, victims of sex trafficking tend to belong to multiple intersecting, oppressed identities (Copley,
2014). Said another way, traffickers tend to prey on the most vulnerable people they can find. According to
Brown (2011), 70% of victims are women and 50% are children. Victims have lower educational levels and
socioeconomic backgrounds than non-victims (Jordan et al., 2013).
The majority of women and girls trafficked into the commercial sex industry are minority women from
underdeveloped countries. In addition, they are often trafficked to environments in which members of their
ethnic background are considered inferior. Some are especially vulnerable on account of having relocated due
to war, political repression and economic displacement. In this situation they lack access to education and
training, political power, and legal and other protections (Blank, 2012).
For far too many victims, being trafficked into commercial sexual exploitation (CSE) is only a continuation
of abuse experienced during childhood. Many victims’ initial vulnerability resulted from leaving home due to
physical, sexual and psychological abuse (Jordan et al., 2013). In fact, Hardy, Compton, and McPhatter
(2013) state that 70-90% of female victims were sexually abused prior to recruitment.
In addition, for many victims of CSE, their exploitation is childhood abuse. The average age of recruitment
is 12-14 years for girls and 11-13 for boys and transgender youth (Jordan, Patel, & Rapp, 2013; Hardy et al.,
2013). According to Reid & Jones (2011), the situation is likely to get worse. If the average age of victims of
CSE follows the trend set by victims of pornography production, that age will be falling steadily.
Reid & Jones (2011) examine historical, developmental and neurological characteristics of children, finding
them to be especially vulnerable to recruiters. Children are dependent and malleable. They are sensationseeking, leading to risky and dangerous behavior. They display immaturity in judgement and make poor
decisions. Females are uniquely vulnerable to sexual exploitation; insecurity and sexual inexperience combine
with cultural norms, leading them to make “painfully one-sided sexual bargains.” Finally, Reid & Jones note
that the majority of child sex trafficking victims (CSTVs) have been sexually abused. Many have endured
physical abuse and some have been abandoned by their families (Reid & Jones, 2011).

3.2

Experiences of Victims

Within 48 hours of running away from home, children will be approached by a trafficking recruiter. Victims
will be transported to other states or countries and their passports and other identifying documents will be
revoked. They will experience severe abuse and neglect as they are made to provide sexual services for up to
20 to 30 men per day (Raymond, 2004). Substance abuse is also common, whether voluntarily as a means of
coping with abuse or forced by the trafficker in order to create dependence and therefore control the victim
(Jordan et al., 2013).
One of the characteristic experiences of slavery is the inability to leave. Trafficking victims are tracked down
if they run away but are disposed of when they become ill or are too old (Blank, 2012). Their loved ones are
threatened if they try to leave (Jordan et al., 2013). Jennifer Blank conducted interviews with traffickers in
London in 2003. One of them had this to say: “When you buy a [foreign woman] you know her family, where
she comes from. You can force ’em. They don’t know any better about the world. They grow up beaten and
bossed around. They don’t know any better” (Blank, 2013).
Even if a victim can escape, returning home is sometimes not an option. A girl who has endured the horrors
of CSE may be shunned by her family or community. Worse yet, those who were supposed to protect her
may have been complicit in her trafficking.
77% of CSTVs, without intervention, will graduate into adult prostitution (Perdue, Prior, Williamson, &
Sherman, 2012). These victims suffer from “the feminization of poverty, gendered violence, and oppression
of migrant populations in the host countries” (Blank, 2012). Victims unsurprisingly display higher rates of
infection with HIV/AIDS (Jordan et al., 2013).
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Victims also display high levels of stress and trauma, lack stable housing and healthy support systems, and
exhibit low levels of problem-solving skills and emotion-focused coping skills. Victims receiving rehabilitation
services in Ohio suffered from chronic substance abuse (97%), depression and/or PTSD (52%), sex buyerrelated violence (82%), deteriorating physical health and homelessness (Perdue et al., 2012).

3.3

Characteristics of Traffickers

A sex trafficker, or pimp, is someone who obtains a customer for a prostitute (Jordan et al., 2013). See
Appendix 2 for demographic profiles and characteristics from a study of pimps in Chicago (Raphael &
Myers-Powell, 2010). Blank (2012) found that traffickers are primarily motivated by money. They are also
sophisticated; much literature has been produced on how to be an effective pimp. This literature contains
instructions for the “seasoning” of girls, which is the process of preparing them to be sold for sex. Seasoning
is actually the process of establishing “trauma bond,” to be discussed later in this paper.
Some research has shown that traffickers are psychopathic, carefully planning how to exploit the most needy
and vulnerable people in order to maximize efficiency and profit. Traffickers may be friends and family,
organized crime, local gangs, smugglers, pimps/madams, husbands, boyfriends, or employers (Jordan et al.,
2013). A study by the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ, 2007) found that only a quarter of traffickers are
connected to organized crime rings and 15% to national criminal networks. The majority are not connected
to an organization and work locally.
The traffickers interviewed by Blank (2012, 2013) saw themselves as excluded from society and never given
legitimate opportunities to achieve material success. One of them claimed:
If I had the opportunities and all the doors open, I would have done that, but we didn’t have it
and we aren’t accepted in this society. I’m just a dirty Albanian who rapes and kills, and we have
to fight back to make a decent living. I would have no other choice. I’m not gonna scrape toilets
for 5 pounds [British sterling] an hour.
Raphael and Myers-Powell (2010) conducted interviews with 25 former pimps in Chicago. They found some
common threads running through the social histories of these men and women. Many of them were themselves
victims of physical abuse and sexual assault during childhood. 60% of them came from families involved with
prostitution. Some of them were prostituted by family members at a young age, often against their will.
68% of those interviewed sold their bodies for sex prior to pimping. Some of them weren’t particularly
attracted to pimping but began as a means of survival. Some were coerced into “the business.” All of them
gained a sense of power and control over their lives (and the lives of others), something most of them lacked
as children. For a deeper look at the ways traffickers exercise power and control over victims, see Appendix 3.

3.4

Methods of Traffickers

Sex traffickers recruit their victims at locations where vulnerable children may be found, such as schools,
courthouses, foster and group homes, bus stations, shelters, bars, parks, restaurants, playgrounds and malls.
Initial recruitment often involves befriending, showing affection and buying gifts (Jordan et al., 2013). Some
of the former pimps interviewed by Raphael and Myers-Powell (2010) discussed their recruitment strategies:
Girls who ran away from home or were put out by their parents. Ladies who were pretty but
were on welfare, drop outs, you know you can smell desperation. If she is hungry, she will go.
I had many games to cop a girl. I would tell them I was an agent. I would say I designed clothes.
I even told them I sang with certain bands and managed different people. It was more challenging
when I got girls who were older. I really became more creative the older the girls were.
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I liked to get my best girls from another state and bring them back where they knew no one and
I was their only friend and focus.
Traffickers work hard to establish control over their victims, creating what is known as “trauma bond” (Jordan
et al., 2013; Hardy et al., 2013; Reid & Jones, 2011). Trauma bonding, also known as Stockholm Syndrome,
is defined as “a form of coercive control in which the perpetrator instills in the victim fear as well as gratitude
for being allowed to live” (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, n.d.). Traffickers will revoke a
victim’s identifying documents and provide them with new documents, creating a sense ownership of the
victim. The goal is to create a willing victim, which is one of many factors making it hard to identify a victim
of trafficking.
Pimps will rarely allow girls to keep any money. They’ll pay law enforcement in order to stay in business. In
fact, the former pimps from the Raphael and Myers-Powell study (2010) expressed that they saw pimping as
a safe activity. They would generally only leave pimping when circumstances forced them to. For a detailed
look at the methods of pimps in the U.S., see Domestic Sex Trafficking: The Criminal Operations of the
American Pimp (Polaris Project, n.d.).

3.5

Characteristics of Buyers

In some countries, surprisingly large percentages of men purchase sex. For example, studies have shown or
estimated that 75% of Thai men, 60-70% of Cambodian men, 12.5% of Swedish men, 17% of Italian men,
18% of German men, 10% of men in London, and half of American men purchase sex (Raymond, 2004). The
majority are married and many have children (Ekberg, 2004). Buyers tend to be white males from developed
nations (Jordan et al., 2013).
International workers, such as peacekeepers, make up a non-trivial percentage of buyers (Ekberg, 2004;
Copley, 2014). Buyers might also be police officers or military personnel (Blank, 2013). Raymond (2004)
notes that there are many clubs, massage parlors and brothels surrounding U.S. military bases within the
U.S. and abroad. When asked what kind of clients he had, one of Blank’s interviewees said, “Judges, lawyers,
police, guys off the street, [a] young guy who wants to break his virginity, any walk of life really. Married
men, mostly.” Another said, “the American businessmen were the most consistent clients” (these traffickers
lived in London).
Buyers are usually persons who have engaged in prostitution before (Jordan et al., 2013). Ekberg (2004)
states that men who have or have had many sexual partners are the most common buyers, dispelling the
mythical stereotype of a lonely, unattractive man with no other outlet for his sexual desires.

3.6

Behaviors of Buyers

Jordan et al. (2013) outlined three categories of buyers: situational, preferential, and opportunistic. Situational
buyers purchase sex because it’s available. Preferential buyers, mostly pedophiles, have a sexual preference
and therefore seek out a certain type of victim, usually young children. Opportunistic buyers have little
concern for the age or willingness of the victim, purchasing sex whenever, wherever, with whomever.
Sex tourism is also a reality. Sex tour operators sell packages, helping buyers make travel arrangements and
facilitating the encounter with the child victim. In 1996 more than 25 sex tour operators were identified
(Jordan et al., 2013).
In general, buyers tend to prefer foreign (“exotic”) and younger women (Blank, 2013). A particularly
despicable trend is the preference for virgin children. The trend stems from the allure, in many cultures, of
sex with a virgin. Some cultures even propagate the belief that the act cures the man of sexually transmitted
infections (STIs) or imbues him with miraculous, rejuvenating powers (Raymond, 2004). There is also a
common belief that younger children with supposedly less sexual history are less likely to have STIs. As
it turns out, the opposite is true: their smaller size increases the risk of anal or vaginal tearing during
intercourse. Therefore, they are at greater risk for contracting and passing on STIs.
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Buyers and traffickers alike expect women to comply with all their requests. At least half of buyers expect
sex without a condom. One study asked victims what kinds of activities buyers required of them. One
woman responded, “Everything. From half and half, some [men] liked to be beaten up, some [men] liked to
be urinated on, some [men] wanted us to dress in different clothes.” Another responded with a list of services:
Sitting naked: $10; Verbally abusing men: $10 - $20; Masturbation: $20; Homosexual fantasy:
$20; Using a dildo: $30; Anal sex with dildo: $40; Pee in a glass: $100; Sniff shoes, pop balloons
with my high heels, hotdog man—put ketchup and mustard on his penis, tie a string on his penis
and tug. (Raymond, 2004)
Buyers commit violence against victims in many other ways, including battering, sadistic sex, use of weapons,
harassment, video recording, kidnapping, stalking, and destruction of property (Raymond, 2004).
Descriptions of the characteristics of each of the actors involved in sex trafficking (victims, traffickers, buyers)
have been provided. In addition, some of the experiences, methods and behaviors of these actors as they
engage in sex trafficking have been detailed. This paper now moves to providing ideas for the prevention of
sex trafficking and for the rehabilitation of those already involved in the crime.

4

PREVENTION STRATEGIES FOR VICTIMS, BUYERS
AND TRAFFICKERS

Before discussing specific prevention strategies for specific actors, it should be mentioned that all of the
following strategies are interconnected. Prevention of one type of actor should have a preventative effect on
the whole system of sex trafficking.
In addition, some prevention strategies are not directed at a particular actor. Many strategies aimed at
educating an entire community fall into this category. For example, some of the responses to sex trafficking
mentioned in Perdue (2012) included community presentations and public service announcements aired on
television and radio.
New media such as blogs and social media can be used to achieve societal education. Market disruption
based on future research using advanced statistical models may also be an effective strategy (Wolf-Branigin
et al., 2010).
Finally, it is absolutely worth mentioning the importance of advertising the national human trafficking hotline
(1-888-3737-888), a service of Polaris Project. This is often achieved by campaigns to canvas a community
with posters, focusing on places where trafficking tends to happen or public employees work, such as truck
stops, bus stations, airports, hotels, strip clubs, bars, farms, hospitals, police stations and shelters.

4.1

Victims

Any program that addresses one or more of the risk factors for becoming a victim of sex trafficking would
fit into a prevention strategy. For example, victim prevention programs could include those that address
gender discrimination, racial discrimination, educational access, physical abuse, sexual abuse, psychological
abuse, political stability and poverty. Copley (2014) adds to the list programs addressing unemployment,
labor practices, gendered violence, classism, ageism, war and genocide, economic instability and regulation of
international workers. Recalling that 70-90% of female victims of sex trafficking were sexually abused prior
to recruitment, programs addressing sexual abuse should be a high priority.
Finally, there is a need for education on the risk factors, especially for those who work with vulnerable
populations. For example, foster parents and youth home operators need to know how vulnerable the children
with whom they work and live are to being drawn into commercial sexual exploitation. The author conducted
one such training with a small group of foster parents in Isabella County, Michigan in October 2013. It was
surprising to learn that this was their first exposure to the realities of sex trafficking.
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4.2

Buyers

Education for boys and young men is the primary strategy for preventing men from purchasing sex. Raymond
(2004) outlines twelve myths about why men buy women in prostitution, such as:
Prostitution protects “good” women. If prostitution did not exist, more “good” women would be
raped. Prostitution, therefore, is a sexual safety valve, not for the women in prostitution, but for
the “other” women.
Men are giving many women the means to make a living in a society where they would starve or
exist in utter poverty. This is not exploitation. This is charity.
Educational programs could focus on dispelling these myths. Raymond also provides a list of the reasons
men tend to act recklessly in their sexual lives. Based on this list, programs that help boys and men gain
responsibility, intimacy, emotional health, a sexual identity based on gender equality, and a sense of justice
would be helpful. Perdue (2012) calls for programs educating junior high and high school boys on adopting
positive definitions of manhood and rejecting the devaluation of women and girls.
One study interviewing buyers found that a large portion of them had tried to stop using prostitutes but
could not due to their sex addiction. Therefore, accessible and affordable sex addiction counseling could
prevent some men from becoming buyers (Wolf-Branign et al., 2010).
Legislative approaches to demand reduction should also be implemented. In the U.S., registered sex offenders
have limited access to children. However, they are still free to travel internationally in order to purchase
sex from minors. Therefore, passport revocation for sex offenders should be considered (Jordan et al., 2013).
Another promising approach is to encourage labor unions to, rather than affirming prostitution as legitimate
work, follow Denmark’s Confederation of Trade Unions’ lead in prohibiting members from engaging in
prostitution. Finally, because international workers make up a non-trivial percentage of buyers, international
groups’ codes of conduct should include rules against purchasing sex (Raymond, 2004).

4.3

Traffickers

It is difficult to find prevention strategies aimed at traffickers in the current literature. Making trafficking
a felony and thereby increasing the risks involved in the crime is the only strategy the author is able to
find. The problem is that sex trafficking (and human trafficking in general) is currently very low-risk and
high-profit. When asked why he traffics people, one of Blank’s (2013) interviewees said, “Drugs and guns will
get you 25 years [in prison]. Women, five to ten. So yeah, it’s better that way. . . and the women don’t talk
because they’ll likely be killed.” This needs to change. Stricter sentences for trafficking is one way to achieve
this.
Despite the lack of explicit trafficker prevention strategies, an examination of the risk factors for becoming
a trafficker can generate ideas for prevention. For example, since most sex traffickers purchased sex before
they became a trafficker (Raphael & Myers-Powell, 2010), any of the prevention strategies for buyers should
also prevent future traffickers. Community education could be another successful strategy. Copley (2014)
enumerates five neutralizations used by traffickers to justify their crimes: denial of responsibility, denial of
injury, denial of victim, condemning the condemners and defense of necessity. Education programs aimed at
dismantling these neutralizations might be effective at preventing future traffickers. These programs could be
incorporated into the same programs targeted at boys and young men described above or could be targeted
at men already involved in purchasing sex.
Though these prevention strategies are mostly untested ideas, one country has provided an example of a
successful comprehensive prevention strategy. This next section presents a summary of a new law and its
effects in Sweden.
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4.4

The Swedish Law

Initiated by the Swedish women’s movement, the Law That Prohibits the Purchase of Sexual Services went
into effect on January 1, 1999. The law represents the first attempt by a country to address the root cause of
sex trafficking: the demand, i.e. the men who purchase people for sex. The law has been combined with public
education, awareness-raising campaigns (see Appendix 4 for two of the posters from one of the campaigns)
and victim support to achieve a zero-tolerance policy towards human trafficking. When the buyers face
penalties, demand goes down and the local prostitution market becomes less lucrative (Ekberg, 2004).
Since the law has gone into effect, buyers and pimps must be much more discreet, forcing women to be
escorted to buyers and pimps to operate in multiple, often-changing locations. Buyers express serious fear
of being arrested. These “complications” have resulted in a loss of profits for pimps and in their moving
operations to other countries (Ekberg, 2004).
Enforcement of the law has not been without challenges. Effectiveness of enforcement is ultimately determined
by the attitude of local police forces and individual officers. Most officers are male and are now asked to
uphold a law that directly challenges traditional male values (Ekberg, 2004). Thus, extensive and persuasive
training for law enforcement is needed.
The fact that the law was initiated by the campaign for gender equality in Sweden presents an interesting
option for progress towards a more comprehensive anti-trafficking law in the U.S. To the author’s knowledge,
the women’s movement within the U.S. has not played a primary role in the passage of anti-trafficking
legislation in the U.S. However, the fact that the most recent (2013) reauthorization of the TVPA was
passed as an amendment to the Violence Against Women Act is perhaps an indication of profitable future
collaboration with and support from the U.S. women’s movement.
Strategies for prevention of the crime of sex trafficking have been presented. However, as has been made clear,
the problem is currently widespread and growing. Thus, it is necessary to explore strategies for rehabilitation
of those currently involved in the crime.
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5.1

REHABILITATION STRATEGIES FOR VICTIMS, BUYERS
AND TRAFFICKERS
Victims

Though much more research is still needed, rehabilitation of victims is one piece of the solution to the problem
that has received significant scholarly attention, especially in the last decade. This section will present victim
rehabilitation strategies falling loosely into three categories: 1) mental health therapy, 2) education and
training, and 3) legislation.
5.1.1

Mental Health Therapy

Mental health treatment, in general, has three goals for the client: 1) to feel safe and regain a sense of
control, 2) to explore the trauma with support and encouragement, and 3) reintegration into society. It
should address affect stability, behavioral adjustment, cognitive mastery, developmental mastery and keeping
ecosystems healthy and intact (Jordan et al., 2013). It is also important to remember that mental health
service providers need services themselves. This is crucial for minimizing secondary trauma, preventing
burnout and maintaining the quality of services being provided to clients.
Victims of sex trafficking have a unique set of mental health needs. Because there is not yet an established
treatment strategy for sex trafficking victims, current treatment trends are borrowed from those used for
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), domestic violence, and slavery and captivity victims (Jordan et al.,
2013). However, the beginnings of a body of knowledge has provided some insight.
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For starters, treatment must address the complex PTSD from which many sex trafficking victims suffer
(McIntyre, 2014; Hardy et al., 2013). Service providers must also help clients dissolve the trauma bond
their traffickers have worked so hard to create. Treatment will often need to address mood and anxiety
disorders, dissociative disorders and substance-related disorders. In addition, caretakers must watch for
suicidal ideations and help survivors recognize their inherent worth (Hardy et al., 2013).
All aspects of treatment must be sensitive to the trauma endured by the client. Chief among concerns is to
avoid retraumatizing the client as much as possible. See Hardy et al. (2013) for a list of eight considerations
for those providing services to victims of sex trafficking, such as “using terminology that decriminalizes the
victims” and “decreasing the risk of retraumatization by ensuring that the intervention methods and residential
location do not reflect the trafficking experience.” Compatible therapy methods include cognitive-behavioral
therapy, dialectical behavioral therapy and eye movement desensitization and reprocessing. Because of the
gendered nature of the trauma experienced by sex trafficking victims, faith-based caretakers should be very
careful with or avoid gendered images of God (Perdue et al., 2012). Whenever possible, service providers
should consist of both professional mental health workers and trafficking survivors (Perdue et al., 2012).
McIntyre (2014) focused on the importance of a comprehensive initial and continuous assessment process.
Assessment should:
• consider the entire trafficking process (see Appendix 1);
• consider the individual, their family and their community, especially the effects each of these ecosystems
have upon the client and their goals;
• involve careful interviews conducted by social workers and recorded for law enforcement and courts;
• optionally create a genogram, ecomap and/or social history for the client; and
• respect the victim’s perspective of their role within the world of sex trafficking.
Creative arts therapy has shown promise as an effective treatment method. Schrader & Wendland (2012)
conducted music and dance therapy with both survivors of sex trafficking and their caretakers, resulting in
many positive changes. Since victims of sex trafficking have endured continued abuse of their bodies, the
author believes that therapy based on yoga or other practices encouraging a mind-body connection could help
survivors become comfortable with and reclaim their bodies as their own. Meditation or mindfulness-based
therapy could also help survivors access and process thoughts and feelings connected to their trauma.
Finally, some considerations related to rehabilitation therapy are worth mentioning. Due to the possibility
of myriad health complications resulting from being prostituted, service providers should always conduct
referrals to spot medical issues. Also, clients should be trained in career-related skills (Hardy et al, 2013).
Clients may have become victims before ever having attended school. Vocational training plays a crucial role
in helping the survivor reintegrate into society as a contributing member.
5.1.2

Education and Training

Educational programs are needed in communities in which trafficking is prevalent in order to remove the
stigma associated with being a victim of sex trafficking and to help victims find the resources they need
(Jordan et al., 2013). Also, various public servants and agencies need training in order to be more sensitive
to the needs of the sex trafficking victims they may encounter. Examples include law enforcement, medical
personnel, judicial staff, child protective services workers and other social workers. Standards, procedures
and protocols for interacting with victims from first identification all the way through recovery should be
created and promoted (Perdue et al., 2012).
In addition to educating foster parents on protecting their children from exploitation, training must also
be provided on how to care for child survivors of trafficking. Child survivors may be placed in foster care
homes and, as has been shown, they require unique and sensitive care. The Center for the Human Rights
of Children at Loyola University Chicago has developed a handbook, Building Child Welfare Response to
Child Trafficking (Walts, French, Moore & Ashai, 2011), in order to help child welfare workers address these
childrens’ needs.
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5.1.3

Legislation

In general, anti-trafficking laws need to to be victim-centered, placing the needs of victims before those of
prosecutors or anyone else. Within that guiding principle there are many specific legislative efforts currently
under way to better support the rehabilitation of trafficking victims. This section will highlight a few of them.
Sharing the details of their exploitation can in itself be traumatizing for a victim. Requiring a victim to face
their trafficker in court can also be traumatizing and is likely to suppress their truthful testimony (Jordan et
al., 2013). In order to prevent retraumatization, victim interviews should be conducted by sensitive social
workers and mental health professionals at rehabilitation centers and recorded for use in court.
The statute of limitations on victims of trafficking should be removed so that there is no time limit on the
prosecution of their traffickers. For a variety of reasons, a victim may not be ready to cooperate with the
prosecution of their trafficker immediately upon exit from trafficking. A victim should have the right to
choose if and when they prosecute their trafficker as part of their healing process (Perdue et al., 2012).
Related to this effort is “safe harbor” laws that define minors involved in trafficking as victims regardless of
whether force, fraud or coercion is present. No requirements should be placed on their victim status, whether
the requirement to cooperate with prosecution or any other requirement. Reid & Jones (2011) highlight the
importance of safe harbor laws for victim rehabilitation: “Aligning with child sex trafficking victims, rather
than condemning them, could speed victims’ healing.”
The author is currently involved in a campaign to pass a package of 19 anti-trafficking bills in Michigan, some
of which contain the ideas described above.

5.2

Buyers and Traffickers

According to the author’s review of literature, rehabilitation of buyers and traffickers is unexplored territory.
Only two articles made any mention of buyer rehabilitation. A footnote in Ekberg (2004) made reference to
“John Schools” in San Francisco and Vancouver. These “schools” intend to rehabilitate buyers but whether
they are effective in deterring men from sexually exploiting women is debated. Wolf-Branigin et al. (2010)
expressed that sexual addiction counseling should be made available to buyers of sex. Not a single article
mentioned any efforts at rehabilitating traffickers.
The idea of rehabilitating buyers and traffickers should not be so novel. While punishing buyers and traffickers
provides an effective deterrent for other would-be-exploiters, this does not go far enough. In order to truly
eradicate human trafficking, ideas and culture must change. Who better to change the ideas and culture of
those who exploit others than those who previously exploited others? Who better to train law enforcement
on what to look for? Who better to testify in legislative hearings? Who better to serve as spokespersons in
the anti-trafficking movement?
For those few who come to see the gravity of their actions and the harm they caused others, the prospect of
working to protect vulnerable people from people like them could give a sense of meaning and purpose to
their lives. It could provide them with a way to redeem, to some degree, the poor choices they’ve made. For
some, purchasing or selling sex is about power and control. Working as anti-trafficking activists may grant
them a stronger sense of agency than they felt while exploiting women and children. Perhaps anti-trafficking
work alongside trafficking survivors could be a component of criminal sentences for buyers and traffickers.
Much more research is needed in this area. Effort should be made to find effective ways to identify promising
candidates for reform among buyers and traffickers. Research should then be conducted to find effective
means of rehabilitating them and training them to effect positive change in their communities and societies.

6

CONCLUSION

This paper presented an overview of the problem of sex trafficking from the perspective of the field of social
work and related fields. Definitions and statistics provided a picture of the nature and magnitude of the
11

problem. This was followed by detailed demographic and historical characteristics of victims, buyers and
traffickers. The unique experiences of victims, behaviors of buyers and methods of traffickers were also
described. Next, prevention strategies aimed at each particular actor were summarized. Finally, rehabilitation
strategies, primarily for victims, were offered.
As human trafficking has only recently caught the attention of academia, more research is needed in prevention
as well as rehabilitation strategies. Of all the interventions studied, rehabilitation of victims is the only activity
that seems to have a growing body of knowledge. This means prevention for all actors and rehabilitation of
buyers and traffickers all warrant increased research attention. Even rehabilitation of victims requires further
study since current treatment methods are borrowed from practices treating victims from other situations.
Rehabilitation of buyers and traffickers in particular is an under-explored and promising anti-trafficking
strategy.
Sex trafficking is a complex international problem involving many players. Effective interventions must be
multi-disciplinary. For example, sources of information in this paper come from the fields of social work, law,
criminology, gender studies, and psychology. Effective interventions must also be multi-level. In social work
terminology, this means strategies must include the micro, mezzo and macro practice levels. Finally, effective
interventions must involve collaboration. Governments, non-governmental organizations, law enforcement,
community leaders and citizens must all work together if this rapidly growing criminal enterprise is to be
slowed and finally stopped.
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8.1

APPENDICES
Appendix 1: McIntyre’s Trafficking Progression Framework

An example of how a victim of trafficking might move through McIntyre’s (2014) Trafficking Progression
Framework.
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8.2

Appendix 2: Data From Chicago Pimp Study

Pimp Demographics (Raphael & Myers-Powell, 2010)
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Household Characteristics of Pimps (Raphael & Myers-Powell, 2010)
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8.3

Appendix 3: Human Trafficking Power & Control Wheel

Human Trafficking Power & Control Wheel (Polaris Project)
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8.4

Appendix 4: Posters From the Swedish Campaign

Flush the Johns - Swedish anti-trafficking poster
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One In Eight - Swedish anti-trafficking poster
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